SOUTH EAST MARTS – HAILSHAM MARKET

Primestock report for

WEDNESDAY 2nd October 2019

PRIME CATTLE (UNDERAGE & OVERAGE) (15) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Smart Sussex steers from David Blake & Partners lead the returns 184p and 183p per kilo and gross to £1116.30 per head. GR Morris and Sons’ heavyweight Simmental cross steer to £1109.60, price levels give little encouragement to sell but no point in them getting too big.

CULL COWS (13) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
No dearer no cheaper, Kevin Hawes’ purebred Sussex to 117p per kilo and £830.70 per head, others 110p,109p per kilo. Richard and Janette Thornton’s Friesians to 96p per kilo and £566.40 per head.

CALVES (67) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Biggest entry so far this autumn, price levels a shade easier than last week. Lime End Farm’s British Blue cross bulls £150, £147, £140, (thrice), etc. British Blue cross heifers £140, (twice), £137, (twice), £132, Aberdeen Angus cross bulls, £110, £100, etc., Aberdeen Angus cross heifers £80, £72, etc., Bower Farm’s British Blue cross bulls £150, £145, £140, (twice), British Blue cross heifers £130, (thrice), Court House Farm’s Reared Aberdeen Angus bull £130.

PIGS (2) Auctioneer: Roger Waters
Just one crossbred cull sow £100 and one Large Black cull boar £40

Booked for next week eight middle white store pigs, twelve weeks old

SHEEP (1722) Auctioneer: Nick Young

Big numbers and good weather!

MILK LAMBS (413) Overall average 155.6p per kilo

A moderate trade in common with all other centres.
Top price Jeremy West (who has the best!!) £81
Leading prices:- GN & J West £81, £74, RJ Miles £78, £74.50, EA Boyes & W New £77, FG Coles £75, S Cripps £75, PM Bignell £75, £72, RD Thomas £74, £72, G Harvey £73.50, RJ Verity £72, A Wood £72, (twice)
Top prices per kilo:- RD Thomas 174.4p, G N & J West 170p, 169.2p, 165.3p, 158.8p, PM Bignell 166.7p, 160.3p, A Wood 163.6p, RJ Verity 163.5p, 157.9p, The Norton Farm Partnership 161.7p, FG Coles 160.3p, NP Homan 159.3p

STORE LAMBS (747)
Against all expectations a veritable humdinger of a trade for the big entry. Competition is key and it was evident in spades at Hailsham today. The faithful were very well rewarded.
M.A.E. Clark and WP & J Wood share top price at £62
Leading prices:- MAE Clark £62, W, P & J Wood £62, D Van Duyne £59.50, C Axell £59, D Powell £58, (twice), Hollycombe Farms £58, (twice), MW Littmoden £57.50, HC Grissell £57.50, £56.50, Castle Hill Farmers £57, R Gorringe £57, N Cowling £56, P Hall £55.50, G Holman £55
CULL EWES (459)
A big entry and although trade is diabolical, the fact of the matter remains it was probably no
dearer anywhere else and possibly a good deal cheaper. The future is very uncertain.
NJ Shearman tops at £96, Trinidad Investments in close attendance at £90
Leading prices:- N J Shearman £96, £85, £70, Trinidad Investments £90, N Bowie £76, L Miles
£72, £65, FG Coles £72, £64, D Miles £69, £64, The Norton Farm Partnership £68, CA Powell
£66, Mrs D Sutton £64, G Dallaway £62

BREEDING SHEEP (103)
A surprisingly good go. Mule shearlings to £95 from Mrs J Newsome.
Charollais Rams, £230, £210, £200, £180, £160 Texel Shearing Rams £250, £200

Please keep in touch and let us know exactly what you have in these uncertain times.

Entered for next Wednesday 9th October
Two Texel Shearing Rams, Five Blue Texel,
Texel and Beltex shearing rams
Pedigree Suffolk Shearing Ram, Pedigree Suffolk Teaser Ram,
Pedigree Suffolk Ram approx. 3 years old
Seventy Texel x Beltex Shearing Ewes
Twenty Mule Shearing Ewes

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Next sale of Store Cattle
To be held on
Monday 7th October

Entries include:

12 Charolais’ cross steers and heifers from G Larwood, 7 Simmental steers and heifers from
A Mills & Sons, 5 Aberdeen Angus cross steers from C Church, 10 Aberdeen Angus cross
steers from A Firrell, 21 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 3 British Blue cross heifers
and 1 Simmental cross heifer from G Payne, 7 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers,
13 British Blue cross steers, 7 Simmental cross steers and heifers and 9 Sussex cross steers
and heifers from AL Smith & Son, 3 Aberdeen Angus cross heifers, 3 British Blue cross heifers
from K Kearl, 6 Aberdeen Angus steers and heifers from Clearwater Farm Partnership,
3 Aberdeen Angus cross steers from K Russell, 8 Purebred Aberdeen Angus steers and heifers
from J Heagerty, 5 Aberdeen Angus cross steers from B Harland and Son Ltd, 20 Friesian
steers from TJ, RT & CD Siggs, 15 Friesian steers from EA Boyes and
W New, 8 Friesian heifers from RG & JM Thornton, 20 Friesian steers from Rushford Farm,

Sale to Commence at 11.30am

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ARDINGLY SHOWGROUND
Auction of
AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS’ & CONTRACTORS’ PLANT
on SATURDAY 12th OCTOBER
Entries include lawnmowers inc. many ride-ons, strimmers, hedgecutters, rotovators,
pressure washers, generators, engines,
fencing stakes, gates, chain saws,, concrete mixers, garden tools & sundries, small tools &
paint (as new), plants, poultry etc.
Sale to commence 10.30 am
Catalogues now available
www.southeastmarts.co.uk
info@southeastmarts.co.uk

FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
New on the Market - Pedigree Aberdeen Angus bull, 3½ years old
Good choice of Aberdeen Angus bulls available to suit all pockets
Two young Pedigree Aberdeen Angus Bulls
Pedigree Aberdeen Angus Stock Bull
Available now for hire Registered Aberdeen Angus, favourable rate

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Six Pedigree Sussex Heifers, 24 months, High Health Status,
One year TB Parish
Young Highland Cow & Highland steer, 24 months,
had an easy life looking for an easy life

DEADSTOCK DIRECT
2015 Case Puma 160 CVX tractor with Quicke Loader
Offers invited
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

† Mrs Rosemary Broucke
Mother of Colin Broucke
Formerly of Woodhouse Farm
and regular supporter of Haywards Heath Market
Sadly passed away Monday 23rd September.
Her Funeral will be on 8th October
at 11.40am at Findon Crematorium
A THANK YOU FROM SALLY

I would like to thank everyone for their kind words and generous contributions to my leaving gifts. They were all very much appreciated and I will look forward to using the Kenwood Chef in the now spare time I have and will put the money towards a holiday maybe!! The last 36 years has definitely been an adventure for me and I have met some wonderful characters and friends along the way.

My time at SEM will truly be cherished but the time has come to move on and embrace the next chapter in mine and Jim's lives, hopefully at a slower pace!

Thank you all once again and no doubt you will see me about at sales and in the market.
HOLTRACTORS LTD, Hailsham – Sussex
Phone 01323 841024 Mobile 07850851941 After Hours 01323 840077
www.holtractors.co.uk

‘16 JD 6120R auto track steer, sat nav, Starfire JD 623R loader
Ford 5610 2 w/d AP cab c/w breakers M/F 50B H/duty loading tractor
JCB Fastrac 1135 Slurry tanks 600-2500 Gall
‘89 Case 885 4 w/d c/w loader Sprayers 300 - 1500 litres
Internationals 574 - 674 - Hydro 85 Choice of 1 to 6 furrow ploughs
Welgar AP530-630-730-830 conv. balers Grain/Silage, bale, corn, dump and GP trailers
Tyres & wheels for tractors & trailers,
‘90 Ford 6610 SQ 4 w/d New transport boxes – Toppers
Sanderson Teleporters TL6 TL7 Chain harrows, p/hole borers, rollers,
‘88 Ford 6610, 4 w/d New fertiliser spreaders & various others
Ford 1988 5610 4w/d c/w Loader Rotospreaders, subsoilers, cultivators, etc.
‘83 M/F 250 / 135 / 590 / 50B+ loader Welgar - 530 - 630 x 2 - 730 balers
Vaderstat 6.2m Hyd. Rollers c/w breakers Welgar RP 12 x 4 - & J/D 346
Iseki, Kubota & Ford compact tractors Various mowers, tedders, rakes,
Teagle Tomahawk 8080 trailed feeder/bedder Flat 8 grabs, Accumulators, Spikes
Lawrence Edwards 6500 Supa Wrap trailed wrapper Claas 55-60-65 balers
Welger D4000 Big SQ Baler Claas Liner 3000 4 Rotor Rake
Teagle Tomahawk 4040 JD 224T Conv Baler JD 545 R/Baler
Loaders to fit many tractors ~~ Tractors & Machinery wanted
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We're a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm

Sussex Steel Construction Ltd
Agricultural & Industrial Buildings & Repairs

Danilo Hunter-Evans
Tel: 01825 873232
Mobile: 07951 438793

Braham Long
Tel: 01435 865370
Mobile: 07795 226296

*General maintenance *Weather Damage *Emergency repairs *New buildings supplied & erected
SOUTH EASTERN PRIMESTOCK WINTER FAYRE
ANNUAL CHRISTMAS SHOW,
SALE, PEDIGREE CALF SHOW,
PIG SHOW, SAUSAGE & MEAT PIE
COMPETITIONS
inc. South East Charolais Calf Show
TUESDAY, 19th NOVEMBER
Abergavenny building, South of England Showground, Ardingly
Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH17 6TL

2019 SCHEDULE AVAILABLE NOW
FROM SHOW SECRETARY
Mary Masters 01273 517824
mary.m@btconnect.com
Entries Close:
Monday 21st October 2019
Honorary Auctioneers:- South East Marts

East Sussex Farmer's Benevolent Fund
The Benevolent Fund was created in 1935 by a local farmer and its purpose is to support local
farmers and their dependants and farm staff and their dependants in East Sussex and
neighbouring counties.
The fund has five local trustees all with strong agricultural connections and over the years has
helped many people who have needed financial support. The fund supports those who are
currently in work, or who have retired or who are unable to work due to illness or disability.
If you feel we can be of assistance or you know of anyone
who would welcome support we would be very happy to help.
Please contact the Hon Sec, Des Lambert on
(01825) 751207 or (07912) 464746